
 

-Welcome-

Day Admit Form 

Amberly Village Veterinary Hospital 
329 Sembler Lane, Cary NC 27519  (984) 238-2284

Thank you for entrusting us to care for your pet today. 

 Take care of your busy schedule … your pet will be in good hands…. Stan Wallace DVM 

Client Information 

Arrival timeFirst name Last name_______________________   _____________________________ _____________________ 

AlternateBest phone number to reach you today _________________________ ____________________________ 

How can we help you today? ___________________________________________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________________________________________ 

What symptoms is your pet showing?  1__________________________________________________________________________ 

2. _________________________________________________________________________

3. _________________________________________________________________________

When did you first notice these symptoms? (      ) hours ago     (      ) days ago     (     ) weeks ago  

Pet Information 

AgeColorBreedPet’s Name _________________________ __________________________ ____________________ __________ 

Sex:        (   ) male    (  ) male neuter    (  ) female    (  ) female spayed  

Day Admit Protocol 

1. Your pet will have a complete Comprehensive Physical Exam and assessment.

2. The doctor or a staff member will call you back with the results of the exam and a game plan for any further

diagnostics or treatments if needed. Please leave the best number where you can be reached.

3. Please, we ask all our Day Admits to be patient. Pets will be seen as time permits around our scheduled appointments

and surgeries. We will make every effort to see your pet in a timely manner.

4. We will not proceed with any diagnostics or treatments without your consent.

5. In the event the doctor deems your pet to be in a critical condition, and we cannot contact you, diagnostic testing and

critical care may be instituted without consent for the safety of our patient.

PH: (984) 238-2284  www.amberlyvillagevet.com   weloveyourpet@gmail.com

http://www.amberlyvillagevet.com
mailto:weloveyourpet@gmail.com
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